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In Our 55th Tear

[Seen & Heard Six Weeks Honor Roll Is
• •;•Arounch:. Released For Murray High
I MURRAY

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 8, 1968
Calloway High
Speech Students In
Meet On Thursday

Vision Most
Important In
Driving

10* Per Copy

Calloway County
High Superlatives

20 Persons Die
As Bus Struck
By 'Suicide' Car

Ten Calloway High speech en• •
trante under the direction Cl Mks
The borer roil for the fourth tle 30. Mark Blankenship 2.80, Sumo Jeffrey, !speech teacher,
'Vol weeks' period at Murray High Kathy Crider 3.0, Leslie Purger- cornsieted m the National Parana
School hoe been released by Prin- s:en 280. Nhaila Shelton 280 Beth Lasso. meet held at Grove - Mb
cipal Eli Alexander These stu- Turk 2.60, Dkk West 30.
School. Pars. Tenn., on 'Thundev
Dr Shelton Owens, Optometrist
Soesesewe tkarlids US the folkeiving dents achieved the 250 to 3 00
aeternaon after school was
Cl Fulton. Kentucky, ass th.,
Fredremen• Ann Barth. 30 Mike
"How Can It Be?"
schdlastic average IlerfeSarV to remissed
Floyd 30 Richs-d HV1 2 84. Nancy
speaker yeaterday at the Murray
Nave this scholastic honor.
Ratings from the groups pealJames Byrn,
Seniors' Dot Hum 2.75, Jan Hart 30 Ted Howard 250. Ftlety cipstion resulted in 19 superiors. Rotary Club. Dr
"My God. tiny can k he?
Murray OptarnetriLet arid RotorCooper 275, Uncle Darnel, 2,75, Jones, 30 Susanne lions 275 Gail .17 ex/velem s and three goods.
That one boy Res rotting Oxen Mary Honer 2.50.
Lyons 260. VT:ilam Pinkrion 3.0,
am was in Mame, Cl the prrigrana
Ache Sue
Jane Shoemaker rated four sUP.
• malnutrition and torture in ot
arm 2.75 Steve Keel-- 641161;---JURY Pal Ryan 764 Mot Thifey 2.58, niers In dramatic interpretadep and intronmed the speaker.
By MTEAM BORDERS
driven by Michael Barry. an unte prison aim, in North VletDr. Otiremis used "Visien" as his
O'Neal 280. Beverly Pasehell 1.10. Ruth Trteesorth .290, Johnny W11- (metro from play).
BAKER, Calif. 171` - Twenty employed cook, was travekng athen: and another boy epees and A
tont since this week is national
ud MS'
Richertnion
nn Varna 216
1.76.
persons were burned to death bout 70 miles an hour on the
Rating three temperas's each were
ithimples on the Sag of thee coun- Smith
"Save Your Vition Week".
2.80, Wait 1011111teager
Thursday when a Las Vegas bound I wrong side of Interstate 15, a
eth fiesedei PM Arlene 2.80, Aileen Pahner in aoesch analysis,
try on dee steps Cl a university Cl
The speaker used sides in his
2.75.
Greyhound bus was struck headon main artery linking Los Angelo
Votes- Wafer!-Ilk Ivrea-iemine and Gary Adams in chusiellic in- IITuairated
AllaTerge
talk to petit up the
Junkee: Johnnie
Barite
DO, 3 Inann Preen 30.
by what may have been a suicide and Les Vegas, when it crashed
Jeasoe Brink teroretation (oolong from alle•Y) great importance of good
vision
Dead thallatharn 2.80, &eve 30,
Into the bus three miles ea-st
car Twelve persons survived.
Students retina two superiors
Cf'fflord Bonireht, 2410 Patti
In
reducing
automobile
accidents.
"The driver missed several smal- here on a stretch called the Baker
"Thai the ley Zee sightless in a Caggillan 20, Ronnie Cloode 2.63. fli-r 2.56 Monty Caehery 30. Jan each were Celia Taylor. dnansille
Most
of
the
information
the
ler vehicles before it struck the Grade.
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driver receives to handle his oar
It was the worst of many bloody
Rater Jaseuh
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comes from what he
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Ronnie Dunn seoh. origlind oratory.
wee, Dr. Owens said. He does
from Baker at 900 feet to 4,000 foot
fornia highway patrol. ,
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Hag to drape Wm. In disnance Petro 30, Jr.11111Y Q rtriaral '73. Pottle Fine 278. Leah FillParticipsnle -satiny one superreceive some information thetiugh
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Cl the bras
each were Iraithy Stubbietteld.
trn 3.0. nide Hook 2.56. David
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Driver Tens Story
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Kenneth L. Burkhardt, driver of
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decent* on vision to drive In the
"That sae man of medicine be- 250. Don Sheiton 260 Del*
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thy- 30. Allen Merest 3.0. Wanda Smith. extemporaneoue speaking.
rms his thirteenth straight hour Steele 260 Dartene Stuart 2.60,
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with
other
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David
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of
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of 'medicine Implores now&
1* flad of vision Is. eye alignSeveral parsons were ,charged. median strip but was unable
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to
young men to refuse to serve their
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schools
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entered pleat of guilty, and were miss the car, a 1964 white ChetKentish.
2.60 Mary Ann Taylor 30, Herb
,
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not
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of
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other medical centers in the are.
year with House Wednesday said planned daniterone tharation "OK the big of Gin Steele who eked in 1921.
FT. C. Adaala Jr. driving stifle None was believed critically inIs as follows:
Strativers are tem chawners Intoreeeted. *monde(' to
Mies Esede as conatton The stu- the meeting which will be Its en- pkture" he urged en that isthatreckless jured.
8P4 Larry E Scott
dy dosed with the group taking tertainment and future meetings. merge might be made before a Mrs/ Lee (Mtettio Lyons Cl 210 driving,
fined $10060 oats 14.50
RA 5338.5410 •
Witnessed Crash
Mrs Hart urges all rattabeS13 of situation develops. Dr Owens said North lah Street and Mrs 0.
• trip through Central Undo°
H. L. Orin
druraennest,
Hq Main WI' Co
James Alner, a Pacific Telewhere they Stared the culture., the Retired Teachers' Amociation that a person thouid keep his L (Lasernei Anderson: two sons,
tined -Vann rods 14 50
APO Mel
phone Co employe, said he saw
ens zreaving to avoid fatigue Obis Steele of Dover. Tenn.. and'
language, and doe gecgraphy of to be present at this meeting.
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la'rotr the accident He was driving east
San ?reticular). California.
"Give yourseef an out" he told Norman Steele Cl Wien,
that region.
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Mks Eagle will show /Odes of
(Continued On Page Six)
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ori wet ono weekend to be went
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Final
dinner at 6 30 pm . both own W
earl:lament
at
Murray
this court for a period of one
know what you are Solna Goble Moody Cl Murray
drivers
Pin.
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Department
State University for the ening
the pubbc
•
Ratite
Tan perrons were cited by the
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aratimaill two aft yethercker and to do when YOU stop. chime lanes, Five: 12 ireanichildren 19 great •
serneeter strands at 8.637. awarding
Murray Rho. Department from
W P. Wrathy breath of mace
or paw on the highway
beth were for gnus firth
to Registrar Wm Gantt.
erencktrtdren.
Thurebre 'morning to this mornfined $1600 mats 1-4 80
QUEEN .MOM BETTER
Dr Owens conclUded his talc by
At one pm. the call was to a
men Steele wee a member of
Ttris heave reprerienta the sec- ing They
J. T. Witte 'nurroner revietratwere he drinking beer
_
field. the an the Lynn Grove etesirw that some headway is be- the Church of Christ
ond lanonet enrollment In the hision. fined amen cote $4 00
In pubbe Thiunclay at ten pen.
WHIN lihntlegt Meal 11.
Highway. Wide Roberta Cl the ing nade in standardization Cl
tory of the theetnekin. The reFuneral se-vices will be held
and for pubic drunkenneee this
apt*
MONACO tor - - Hospital offic- Forestry Divon ago wan coact] memo, *SW said removing sir- Sundae at two p.m 98-the Seventh • W. Foster no lab cesel In • edImin
• err of 7.017 was art chirtm the
morning at three o'clock
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be $111111111 we*fierce
glare.
produce
prethat
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to
the
Mrs.
ials
Thursday
said
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Mother
end
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Church
Cl Christ with
priereeding eerneeter Gantt end
No hank colthions were In- Victoria Eugenia of Spain.
K W Sterlie Tin permit fnr ly In los WW1 ma Ilse and
•Ilie second call by the city was dated that In the future drivers Firo. Henry Hargis and Bro. John
90, was
that a donne In students le myoveewirath
reetellated by the °taws In the recovering satisfactory from a fall to• a miss tire a 3:30 pm. to the would gat mere frequent dual
1116.00 tall as,width tree Ma Mary PSIfined
trailer
L. Hicks offidaning.
na] for most universities at mid- thy Cl
Murray during this period at her villa on the Riviera Sly house owned by Herman Ismiter checks. In order to retain thetr
meta $450
____ delialliter Of Mr.
Oraideons will SR," as pallyear.
Eleven ocalsione have berm re- suffered a head injury Wednes- at 411 North 10th Street.
C L ftwan^r-e re, end tried in outISa'Wan W. Mibabil.. le..
Reposes to drive.
bearers eh) are Humeri Lyons,
The stasient hely thin term in- ported so ear
whale. fined *1000 ends $4 50
in the cagy for the day night and WRA taken to PolyPaden, Keeladley She Is a stuThe booster was ined at both
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rlinicrie Princess Grace
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end Is a rimier In elementary editJohn
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A breakdown by (lames dhows.
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•
Tlale Anderson
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ran fined $1060 cnits menendeel.
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Tim
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faster
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W R Wielehm. Jr., speeding, elleaghtion Cl- the Caraway Cbein-_
st MEM' Mete retteesiulky.
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Pbs
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Other °nom from Murray are a play on Greek lte entailed "A
The fires were reported in loor more nortireiry through the
Mies Linda Brownfiekl. daughter Daly At Olympia". for the MUrrgy cations as eollores: Near Cook's
first Cl neat week
CORRECTION
Cl ,Mr.and Mrs Ray lenownileid, State University Athociation of ancery on Highway 94 met; at
rah chainnan. ?Asa R
Hurst. Childhood rearaltada on Taeodery. the Vizi 0111e* community east of
it
Kentucky Lake: 7 a at, 364.1. up
Boer' Boxer Shorts were adver- daughter Cl Mr. and lhe. Harvey March 12, at seven pm. In the Murray: Ledbetter church arm on
01, below darn 302.1. up 0.6.
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- 0', below dem 302. dawn 0.1.
Pictured are first place winners In the Murray Wornan'e ChM art, male and mewing contest. Frees
Thee WRS antripeetely In error mince tea Mrs. Hugh Oakleir, Psethel- several exam study of Greek life below Illatiway 94: and Whinkey
Fernier 8.18, surest 5:57.
left to right are Piney Sanderson. art winner; Ernie Williams. made winner; Mrs.
Maurice Ryan.
the correct prior Is 44r a pair. lath
Bab' MR and Ly1- and was prodoeed by the students. Ridge off the Ratertown Road.
Moon sets 2:36 am.
knittingliwinrier; Charlotte Bell. atudent sewing winner; Mrs. Rehert Jones, clubwoman mewing winThe Ledger and Times regrets this 111
Onorkeepent atlas
Forestry officials urged extreme
Al elementary educallen majors
ner; and Mat David C.owarta president of the Murray Woman's Club Them winners irill partierror. Itrokenage S open until 8.00 Ihr Makin doeutiger Cl Mr. endand itteerelited persons are hatted caution In doing any and Cl
cipate In the Distrkt owing to be held at the Woman'. tlub Douse on Saturday.
pm. each Friday night only.
*As. I. K. Penkbe*, Intrainurals. to attend.
burning during this dry seseon.
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boa Mae to peas a deg ammo Jerry
Route 1. Murray: J V. diii. Route
Wend at the Post Office, Murrag. bent.ucky. for trassaaiassos as
---7
litriiby Owen visited Mrs.13. PurYttir. Tata; Mrs. gargle!
/bond C.Mame
In IOW strikes and rids fa R.
D. law' lbiaday afternoon. Ilicks Route S. Lynn anYM; Mrit.
potersburg now L•meleeld
IMI
---13-1.SRA11303: By Owner in hentaf. Par Mei 25c, per mama st
R. D. Key was .n Paris Satur_ Ow,inobia Weirewn. Rouge
Sanmarked
the dart of the ittippen cloy to me Dr Newman.
WADI dielloway mid adjoining eigunina ogr year, Ii0_50; Zama 1 a
ann; 'Dm William. Reap a Saarmesion.
Nit 110sewbere 011 00 At service subecrastions MAO
ble. and Mrs. Floyd harrow and
hats. Tae.atai Weatherford.
Jo ISM, Pm* egillsoillies
children. Carol, Ruth, Ana. anti Rasue 2, Ructow•mi, Tenn.; Charalbs OastaisaMt Cade Aiwa af a Ciammity
owns adqueedan orldaWase
us
Dwaine. from Hazel. Mx. aad Mra. he Workman. Route 2, Kalloser.
asaessity eif N. NewiligelPer
egg Panash imestams 11. Awls Gaylon H. Morns,
end Mr and Mn. Lams Miran. 506 Sousa Ind
the same dials as Pam& 1111S• Mrs R ,D Key welted the WarStreet Murray; Mrs Eunie MorFRIDAY - MA/teal
1968
IIkeekts
ren Sykes' Saturday night. They gun. Route 6. MIttray: Baby boy
la Nat Me Maw
Irepippes- enjoyed music and singuig very Doran , 506 South 13th Street,
Potties deleivad a MI *Mb IMIled much
Murray.
bate Inereand its nmellimaep
Mr and Mrs °Irian Paschall
Diandasab
MI
bon
visaed the Glynn Orrs Saturday
all3
By UNTISID filitakS INTEDNATIOINAL
Mrs Sallie Owen and Mrs. Cale
bows illopante:• Route 3, Miir WASHINGTON - Mrs Delores Gillespie, who helps • Mought for the day: Mama
Brake and -The MO Mir les Wilson visaed Mrs R,. D Key dr; Wes Dormer White. 1661
handle the business of ousted Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
lampilif be bored a even mare Saturday afternoon
Rata fibre*. Merna . Jimmy It
C01211:13enting, on the new, smaller uffice building alto allbloh owillieriallble
Arlin Paschall was in Parts Wag. Mot
Mao Me bore"
Grand Rever.s;
she and another Powell wurker were moved:
Monday for a check up with his Herman Barbet, Route I, Muir"I promised I would stay on with this aab le Was**Bid
doctor,
ray; John H Trotter, 51.3 North
looking at this I beheve the -egad has malt.
Bile and Mrs Lira. Mahe}, arid'0th flareat, agerney; Itaireca
cluldren spent the weekend with Reach. Route 1, Mail; Ortey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burton in Haney. Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
BAKER, Calif. - A fireman. speaking of the volunteers
Bow Iine Green
Fenn:, Btee.e, 502 Chestnut Street,
who fought the flames that engulfed a Greyhound bus inMr and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall lotsuca4 . Mrs, Lora Gram,
volved in a collision in which 20 were titled:
906
visited Mrs. Elisha Orr in Mur- Drawee,. Murray, Mrs
'Sondra
-There are a lot of sick people in Baker today"
ray Hospital and Mrs. Martha Sorburough,
HermAage
Drive,
Paschall in the nurstng home Sim- Blume%
•
EKED, Okla. - Linda Kay Pearce. 20, a petite coed abday
ducted by an armed man from her boyfriend's car, commentMr and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris
PaiWACY flasti ima
ing to police after walking 30 Works barefooted in the rain:
Denim Me kat Wang moina. a were supper guests of Lois Kemp
`I'm the fart you're looking for. 24 feet are tised and they diegnialled Mom AMA* Se Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
gersematem was main, altupplhburn like they are on fire"
er toe nem lb be mama le an- and Mrs. Morris Jerkins and son.
Kenny. Mrs. Oman Paschall. and
TORONTO - Bataan Bruin hockey player Eddie Shack, swer timeta eurabas. Adam Mrs
Bertie Jenkins visited Mrs.
intramorof
them
an
.tel•
wow
commenting on his suet-swinging duel with the Philadelphia
and an ainseasousible semeiti and Ella Morris Sunday aternoon.
Flyers' Larry Zelda, who suffered cuts requiring many
Mr and Mrs. Gaylen Moms
seliMISe - ionakiden by the Constitidies:
were supper guests of Mr. and
"I could have hit him a lot harder but I was afraid I would
BIS in a tea are. the main Mrs. Crown Bohn Prioei
Mr and Mrs. Ralph , Gallianore
break my stick." •
the onsaltraa JAW; lam proper wipe al grawramanal Mr- ' and air and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morns waited Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Minis Sunday.
Mrs. Berrie Jeniuns went MonLinoliallo• TANIS* PaLn
day night and Tuesday with lam
Thelma Marina in Parr.
The City Council authorized Mayor Holmes Ellis, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Itityth At'
chatramn of the street committee, and the chairman of the
Parts and Miss Janet McCiee were
police committee. to purchase 7(1 parking meters, 58 of which
dinner guests of Bro. Vadan's
will be placed at specified paints within the city
Sunday
Mrs. J. T (Mollie) Paul. age 810. died at the home of her
daugeter. Mrs. A.0 Woods on Murray Route Five.
TWO Samoan DROWN
Cortney Starks narrowly meadied serious injury this morning when his car ran into the engine of a train at the crushOti10 451 - Norwegian authorities said We
ing just south of Marray on the New Concord Highway He
two Swedish
;Nueva.- Mai. Oen. Francis
atlors
apparently drowned when
told Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield he was unable to stop his
K ne (shove). semomaced ba
they were swept overboard, than
cax. in tame to avoid hitilser
Irate.
wimoja
a
taitmer
•
waters
ship
maw
as
•
Bahian
North
'Me asichorayt,o istber res•- i oh southwest
are the Tinarth district entries
c
pilicli"
ed bl
a la
tbe
t
Norma
tbe First A/10mM
bie memeameal
Teureament.
seasonelity re.- I ---- al orsares,Emergeney
erkited to goernmental
v
Iunallana
susan featiouarters and reis a we-any.- said the owed MA&
mid wee ems.
placed by Brig Gen Richard
-11 •1°Clect Otwercallanit
Din.n. Bioommeton.
10 1.1- an Prelare
e • Pineelellep pubVitae nadligently."
De owl* fame., kr WA
• TULL& NALJI
Try and IiiMpa. the Wine of die
.Pain B. Oticason waa elected Executive !Secretary of the .arnma Meat authariaed by the
Murray Chamber of Oatmeal: at .1 meeting of the Board of Oineletalioni has not ruri into
Ihreetars. Mrs. Madge Parker a secretary in the chamber of minim rearrehren
Om Mg roma no doubt. r that
commerce office.
Donnie Walker, seven year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe pseseml billaramean is kept ma- Ri a Mud of cam- I
Wave merry upon me. 0 Lord: for I am weak: 0 Lord,
Walkar of Murray Route Fit', died of a brain tumor at the
panwitim eo the
an be se-'heal me; for my bones are vexed. -halm 6:2.
twine at his parente
mama • woe Pagan ate las
As the Great Physician, the Lord is able to provide healMrs. R M Mason presentedg program on -Ramsat the panne We Ploilond We 'wane- ang for wite body
as well as the soul.
meeting of the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's by peursale• Mae asimur informs=
Club.son shout any Individual roar art
• Quarles Hensou. mei of Mr and Mrs Blanch Henson of be Mastered No his lesetment.•
407 North 16th Street, Murray. will be the assistant producer
Wire doss this essen9 to one
Showing
the liortturestein University Radio Guild show. -Johnny Mae aff Mai: awe compare•
Daily
Pye and the Fool Kallers" to be heard over an Evanston, 111., heed to pag a emin's Claim be'
cusp it sizipected he hold ler
,tauofl.
01:1011a In. me an the appeasition
kern
'To double. dreg." the aelerhY
etlid bra "we would the la me
whim me you eon to the morm
esker

mid the Went Emetuakka. &AMP:
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Quotes Front The INews

NUCLEAR AG REEMEN2
TOKYO alet - Japan and Britalm Wednesday signed • 30
-Peer
agreemen t ter mutual assistance
in peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
Japanese government sources maid
Britain has promised fuel for an
atomic reactor built In England
built in England and shipped to
Japan recently under terms of a
previous agreement which will expire Dec. 4. • ."
,.-0111111111•••••••••rn

-An American eaktier was killed
O5LD1101 BILLED
°RAPS:NNW:43BR, Germany ell • and two others injured when two
propelled Howitzers collided,
FIND BOMB
I 'elfthe U. B. Anny reported W•dnes'day. The men were caught beLUSAKA, Zambia rtjpt - A bomb trtween the two big weligsati Thesweighing 300 pounds and 80 yards day as they were being moved inof detonating cable were found!
position in a truck convoy.
Weigneeclay night at a gate near i to
the office of the British high.
commissioner in this African nation, authorities said Thursday. I
Demolition teams disposed of the
explosives.
11.1F area:
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Boxeffiee Opens .. 6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

White House Grocery

Show Starts

* Tonite thru,Sat. *

1608 West Main Street

Tonight YOU Are
Invited To A "Pill

—OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY —
Wide Selection of Pottery, Ideal for

Party"

Special Gifts!
Phillips 66 Gas and Oil

Open 7 Days A Week
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is a Good
Place to do Business

msmassrins

APPOR MMUS/

Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need on;y look to PCA for all
your short and intermediateierm credit needsno matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERMLOANS-PCA can provide you Wth the credit tools
to do the job best-whateir it is
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs }owl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESS

Keys

Keel

PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th
Ph. 761-M02

a-.•.
a•I

Twenty Years Ago Today

To The

A Bible Thoug
ht for Today

GITI/ENS
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* TODAY and SATURDAY *
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madisaltes in
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Warm Pimp, art:
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- OUGGESTED FOR MATS Ita Al DILNCES -

* SUNDAY -

•

CALLOVc AY,
MARSHALL,

r—

MONDAY - TUESDAY *
Please consider this as my torzsal announcement for election te the
unexpired term of the orifice it camabsewealtha Attorney for Calloway,
Marshall and Livingston (mantles. This election is to be heki in the Democratic Primary as May. 21, 1961,

•

For those who do not know me, I submit the following biographical
information:

HARRY SALTZMAN
-•
VICHAELCAINE

MALDEN
'BILLION
DOLLAR BRAIN"
'BEGLEY IVMOLKA AMC

I arn a native of Marshall County. Kentucky. Age 38, an arnol veteran, married and the father of three small children. My parents are Mr.
arid Mrs Dan Clayton of Benton, Route 7. My paternal grandparents were
Dr and Mrs. C. E. Clayton, who was a country doctor in the communities
of Dexter, Almo, Hardin and Birmingham in Calloway and Marshall Counties, and in the Hampton community in Livingston county My maternal
grandparents were Mr. and Mrs Reed Heath of the Briensburg and Birmingham communities in Marshall County.

KARL

I am a graduate of Murray State Coliewe and the University of
Louisville School of Law I have been actively enenged in the private practice of law in my home-town of Belton for the past seven years. I wa,
formerly associated with the law firm of Prince and Clayton.
My wish and desire will be to see and talk with you personally. If
for 30Mf' reason I do not get to do this, then please consider this as my personal aPpeal to you for your vote and influence in the Democratic Primary
on May 28, 1968.

HARRY SALTZMAN KEN RUSSELL'"1",...!'-'1°"
" 'C'MTC"
..• COLORbyDetuxe

COMING

SOON!!

Boyce G. Clayton
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College Cleaners
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-7,852

4.1(
ArFit

6:041 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

, Sat. *
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Morehead State U.:
a-MUseell 94 Morgan Co 61
is-,Olite Hill vs, Ashland 7'30

lilt II

•'
- • P-114
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PAOE THREE

Two Upsets SeeriLast Night,
Heath, Symsonia In Semi-finals

Heath (49) - Hovekamp 12,
Beate@ ('57) - Dunn 9, New.
Warlord 6, Bradford 12. Cooper 8, ton 8, Colson 13, Chiffy 14, Divas 7,
Bobo 6, Flood 2, Gregston 3.
Cary 2, Hain 4.

e-Semlfinal; x-Overtime.
Symsonia (84) 2- Bell 2, Hicks
Benton
9 22 34-57 27, Holland 5, Emery 10, Whitte1st at Murray State U.:
Symsonia
19 33 54 -66 more 9, VVoodson 11, Walters 2
Syrnaonia 66 Benton 57
-Heath 40 Hickman Co. 46
By GALE GARRISON
shooting 51 per cent. They also
5-111ghma,n vs. Mayfield 7
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
Reath pulled an upset last night hit 12 of 27 from the line for
s--Heath vs. Symsonia 8:45
as they downed the Hickman Co- 44.4 per cent.
2nd at Henderson:
TRADE WITH ...
unty Falcons 49 to 46. and the
Benton was red hot from the
s-Christian Co. 74 Earlington 62
Roug Riders of Symsonia pulled line hittilig nine out of ten ats-S• Hollkias va. Caktwell Co. 8
a mild upset over the Benton tempts to'f a. percentage of
90.
3rd at Oweeteblest
Indians as they ontw•ored them but his only 24 of 60 from the
Edmonson Co. 56 Ohio CO. 47
66 to 57.
By JOE GERGEN
field for 40 per cent.
753-3273
x-Daviess Co. 67 Greenville 60
Murray, Hy.
Both winners will advance to
UPI Sports Writer
Benton pulled in more rebounds
s-Owensboro vs. Caneyville 7
On the seventh day, the Bain, the semi-finals of the First Re- as they had 31 to their credit and
LARGE VOLUBOI - LOW PROFIT
s-Daviess Co. vs. Edninsn Co. 9 more
gional Tournament to be played Synisonia had 24 on their
rested easily.
side of
4th at Western Kentucky U.:
For six long days, Harry Dalton. tonight.
"Service Built Our Business"
the score sheet.
Adairville 64 Climb
'
rind Co. 51 the tearn'a director of player
James Cruine scored the first
In Third Regional play last night
perGlasgow 91 Bowling Green 61 sonnel. labored
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
to sign the team's two point:: of the night as he Ecknonson County defeated Ohio
a--N. Warren vs. Tompksylie 7 reluctant
star, Prank Robinson, sank a fietd goal for the Falcons County 55 to 47, and Davies Coa-Glasgow vs. Adairville 8:45
and for six days hs efforts were of Hickman, Terry Fuller added unty knocked off Greenville 67
5th at Elizabethtown:
one point to the lead after he to 60 in an overtime.
fruitless.
Muntordville 54 kit. Joseph's 44
But Dalton and the rest of the was fouled and hit one of his two
Tonights action in the third
Xtown Cath. 48 xraYlor Co. 43 Orioles breathed
a sigh of relief shots, but he pulled in his own will see Owensboro playing Caneys-Xtown vs. Bardstown 4:30
Thursday when Robby finally af- rebound and scored one from the vtlle
the first game and Davies
s-E'town Cath. vs. MardvIle 8 fixed his signature
after a week- field to . set Cie score at _5-0 for County meeting Ecimonson County
6th at Freedom Hall:
the
long
Falcons,
with 6'45 left in the In the nightcap.
holdout
and
immediately
s--T Jefferson 80 Pleas. Rdge 62 stepped into uniform,
thereby clear- first quarter.
Here in tin- Fir-St Region. Pas--Cehtral vs Southern 7
Dave
Hovekarnp got on the dual Tilghman will be Playing
ing the. lsst major hurdle to what
7th at Freedom
' Ilall:
many expect to be Baltimore's scoreing board with a free throw. the Cardinals of Mayfield in the
s-Seneca 67 St. Xavier 54
return to the top of the Ameri- then back to hack field goals by first game, and Heath will meet
s-Male va._Durrett 1:46
Don. Warlord and Don Cooper Synaginta in the 'second genre.
can League.
8th at Henry Cs.:
It was not an unmixed Mashie tied the game at 5-all with 5:45
The two sinners will meet for
Grant Co. 115 She.phrdsville 52 for the club's management
the championship
since on the clock.
on
Saturday
Oldham Co. 80 Shelbyville 70
Heath then took their first lead night.
an estirned 1115.000 was needed to
s---Shelby Co. vs. Scott Co. 7
sooth Robinson. who won the Tri- at 7-5 on another basket by Cos--Oldharn Co. vs. Grant Co. 8:45 ple Crown and was the league's oper. The Pirates outscored Hick- Hickman
Co.
10 17 33-46
9th at Cevington Holmes:
most valuable player in 1988 be- man 14 to five, and were leading Heath
31 29 35-.40
s -Cov. Cath. 89 Dixie Mitts 57 fore a baseline collision with Chi- by 11 points at 'al to !O when the
Hickman County 1441 - Mullins
s-Beerhwood vs. Carnpbl Co. 8 cago's Al Weis reduced his effect- quarter horn scunded.
12, A. Barclay 15, J. Barclay 15,
11th at Mason Go.:
Th. scoring in the second quart- Perry, Crume 2, S Barclay 2.
ivenss last season
Harrison Co. 85 AtIgUAtli 37
"I'm satisfied." announced Rob- er was just about even as the
Clark Co. 87 Tollesboro 48
. by, who seeking $125.000, "or I Heath team Melted uP
ht P)ilita I
re-Mt. Sterling vs Mason Co. 5 wouldn't have signed. The ball and the Falcons scLeed eig
seven. with
• • II
5--Clark Co. vs Harrison Co. 9 club came up today--I didn't go Heath taking &2,1-17 lead to the
11th at Eastern Kentucky
half time dressing room.
any lower."
Franklin Cu. 52 Madison ta
Hovekamp .stored a field goal
(ConUnued From Page One(
Another
prominent
holdout.
Henry Clay 64 Harrodsburg 61 Johnny Galleon of the Philadel- and a pair of free throws for the bayonet with has body and dies;
s-Tates Creek vs. Mad. Cent. 7 phia Philliea, also came to terms. Pirates, and that was all that and anotherr man of God uses his
s-Henry Clay vs. Pranklin Co. 9 Callon reportedly agreed to the Heath could score in the first six' (Both as a shield to preach hate
12th at Danville:
same salary he recened in 1967, minutes of the third quarter, while digaenaion and lawlessneat
s---Danville 79 Hazel Green 51
which ivis• in the 140.000-550,000 Hickman was scoring 15 points
My God. how can it. be?
A lightfooted
s--Burnside vs. Monticello 7:30 class. The slender oudieldes, who Hickman was trailing by only one
Reprinted from the San D141'0.
13th at Cawood:
had a sub-par season in 1967 with point with 1 -40 on the quartet
natural for the
Bell Co. 97 Corbin 84
a .261 average and 64 RBI's. is clock, at 33-32.
casual
life. Breathin'
Clay Co. !61 Cunaberland 56
Mike Flood added two points The only- anewer 0) the above
expected to arrive in can
Mons-Knox Central vs. Harlan 7 day or Tuesday.
Brushed Pigskin or
to Heath's score before the quarter that we can dunk of. * that pens--Bell Co. vs. Clay Go. 8:30
ended- and the PiFates were ahead pie are jillt afferent, teat's all
textured pigskin leather
14th at Breathitt. Co.:
by three going into the final eight We do firmly
HOLDS MEETING
believe however. diet
in classic seasonal colors.
Lee Co. 79 fetcher Co 69
minutes of play.
this Philtlierhy that we oin have
Hazard 80 Hindman 59
Heath again began to build on
BTJDAPEST 111 - Dr. Eugene
guns and butter at the aune time
a- -Jenkins vs. Breathitt Co. 7 Carson Blake, secretary-general of to their lead in the early minutes
foments as much trouble se any
a-Hazard vs. Lee Co 8 . 30
the World Council of Chuhches, of the last stanza, and were leadone single thing or idea
lath sit Prestonsburg:
eight
ing
by
points with about
met Wednesday with Imre Mikos,
Dorton 60 Feda Creek 51
deputy president of the Hungary's three and a half minutes left in
We think it, is wrong for the
McDowell 89 Ines 78
state office for ohurch affairs. the game.
United States to be engaged in a
s-Meade Memorial vs. Waylnd 7 Blake arrived Tuesday at the inHickman then started their last
war without every segment ce the
s-McDowell vs. Dorton 8.46
vitation', of the Calvinist Church drive that fell Just two points
5550 CASUMS
population feeling it There are
short wih just under two minmom, owneT Pe0Dle WANT who
utia on the clock and Heath had
added one point to -their lead by hardly know a oar Is going on,
of
the end of the game to win 40 yet in the fine nine we
1968 3.264 young American men
to 46
The Benton Indians went into died in Viet Nam
the game a slight favorite over
ere
Synisoni,., but afte,r a close first 542 young Americana died last
VV•kl
,
- POOL
four minutes of play, they fell be- week in Viet Nam.
7$4sae
ks4 ECON 0MY, T layhind and were never close to
In the event of war we are of the
the Rough Riders,
Brad Colson put the Indians on opinion that the entire nation
:h. score board first, but Freddie should be geared to the job at
Whittemore tied the game at 2- hand and that everyone shoukl
all for Syrnsonii. Jim Gritty was be well aware that the nation
fouled, got one shot, hit it and 18 at war If this were true, then
Benton led 3-2 Howard Holland the conflict would last only as
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Dialing For Dollars
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Ved. *

"Jailhouse Rock"
Elvis Presley, Dean
10.30 p.m.Films of tifliftres
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Dialing for Dollars
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Douglas Show-9 a.m.
Old Time Singing
Convention-12:05 p.m.
and
Big Show-4:00 p.m.
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Final Rites For
Payton Nance Held

51 CHEVROLET

'58 CHEVROLET
PICK-UP

2-Door Sedan
Part of a fisherman's
equipment!

A lot of service left in
this one!

'75.00

'275.

'61 FORD Sedan

JOE MORRIS & SONS MOBILE HOME SALES
Has Declared the Month of

'65 COMET

March
Volume Month

'475.

'1,495.

701 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky
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Syntsonia hit 27 of their 52
The resohition now goes to the
shots from the field for a sharp Senate

HERE IS JUST ONE EXAMPLE. . .

1968 - 12' x 50'
Cathedral Roof, Reverse Aisle.
Delivered and set up - Only

$3,695
60 or More Mobile Homes to Choose
From At All Times!
Joe Morris & Sons also have the largest selection of

USED TRAILERS
they have had all year!

Shop and $ave
AT

Joe Morris & Sons
Mobile Home Sales Inc.
North Main Street
North Poplar Extd.

Benton, Kentucky
Open Monday thru Saturday
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday ____ 2 to 6:30 p.m.
OPEN ANY TIME BY APPOINTMENT

,
.,

- • # • • 44444 •
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Phone 527-8322
Phone 527-8747
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weasesaer, March 13
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FRIDAY — MARCH 8. I888
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and
Naturally better
Mune, leer Cinipeir No. 433 retains steel silverware. And for
Bedding plants ready soon. All stock Ls
•
quality
Order In the Mann Bag sin t lay birdidaY be gave me an encbecause...
stock at the lowest prices.
litic bianket.
a Ike hems*at
▪clen
-VIsave-t- hope chest. Abbr.
TeMS
-----lOold
Our fromer dwelling
341 seems to be buying things
ir
eant •Tli&eniajag
house, which was attachHEAD
QUARTERS
agnes-radter Chide of the to fill one Up. He lent rich, add
ed to our store, has been completely
important
...7M Mi **remodeled
NS IP: Main Street
Phone 753-tt.t1
rA
MIN& Wien these gifts are expenstre I don't
taming mere mien% more
and
is now . ..
▪
mat it the ham of Mrs. want to *ad him on if our reCalcium and phosphorite
than any other Mei of Mix
Joe Brunk. 1613 Sunset Drive. at lationship totally dies, do I have
sa me Cream COMMA• Xi am Mrs. Herman Brunt is to return these gate
Jersey is guaranteed it
°OUSTING :ON
outamees.
100% Jere*comebat —
Del,Ut COUNTING: No, iti
• ••
• tayleirt ha
you
Toe Cunberlaod
Preanyterah Walk
hi erms et marriage lie
women of the North Plemart
Mato, Ina a gilt Is • rut, and
Orme (lurch di meek at one
the only gut soo mum retern
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
pm.
i If the relasumstop "tough" dim"
••
Come by and look over our stock. One
•••
of the
is a nag. so don't let him (twee
best stocked flower shops, garden center,
(:.1-c.ires of the fled Deptest one on
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH l'S!
nunsyea, until )o4 re mire he's
thumb WMB will meet es iderres: "the one."
ery and greenhouses In Kentucky. All
"HELPING BUILD A BETTE
for your
R
Private
Ii
Cater
to
inth
Mrs
Parties
We
in
Jahn Eta a ten,
Private Dining Room
••
Mina
one-stop shopping coa,venlence.
am; m whit Mrs. Oarl Kingtnel
DEAR ABBY:
our scrim tel
COMMUNITY
Call for Reservations - 492-9795
"
at 2,30 pm.; IV with Ma B.
C.1 i "Engaged," s.lam
fiance "Bist
Judeaat. IWO pm.
I laces the gun,' was stu.nd. YO,

Light, Bright and Patterned Are Fashion
Keynotes For Men's Wear For Spring

Fresh Drinking
Harder
To Come By

JO

VovotTedtio,

Delta Department
Hears Program By
Mrs. Crawford

Social Calendar

••

-Mrs, Davy Hopkins Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CO'F

•

emi

1111111111111111111111111111111

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

X

Shirley Garden Center

It's All Part
of the Game

•

t

,iIrs. Crawford Is
Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick Meeting

All-Jersey is Muth
more than an
ordinary glass of milk

•

a

Seed

— NURSERY STOCK

— POTTED ROSE BUSHES

— PERENNIALS

'••••

pm-ed.

The

rbimt

RAY LOAN CO.

MONEY

Am-

HAZEL CAFE

Ryan Milk Co.

ttoW'

•

1

SHIRLEY FLORIST

Owned and Operated by Jimmy Fain

liZotaoott
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•
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good condition, $10.00. Phone VI- er, like new, wall-to-well
carpet.
I 1902.
M-8-P washing machine, combination Mfrigerator, many extras Must
CLEANINGEIETT CARPET cleaner I puu., HmumitiR,D sulks. 1 to 2 $2,000 oft
Snow's Trailer Court,
you ever used. du easy too. Get years old, V60.00 to $6141.00. ArnLot 11, Paris, Tenn., 901-6412-1669
Blue Lustre. Rent electr.c sham- old Newton & Sons. HopkinsM -14-NC
pooer $1. Hughes Paint atore. m-9-c ville, Route 4 ?hone 886-1686
M-12-P 35 FERGUSON Tractor, '61 model,
1967 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Price
Burch disc. grader blade Priced
$575.00. Call 753-8619 from
pre...sure breathing ther- for quick sale.
to 5;
Will sell separate.
after 6 p. m., 763-3073.
unit,
m))
practically
new.
Only
11-•8-NC,
Phone 753-5033.
M-13-C
$100.00. Phone 753-1353.
M-8-P
'SEVEN VVELli OW thananse kitSPECIAL OFFER-Limited Time
tens, $15 ear:. Phone 75$-6000 or MEDIUM SIZE upright freezer. Only. Black and Decker utility
less than one year old. Full of all jig
763-4346.
saw kit. Max. liP 1 . 7, Volts
M-8-C
kinds of vegetables. some fruits. 116 AC.
Kit contains: 1. 15 difFOR SALE OFt TRADE: 1964 Sell at bargain. 615 Ellis Drive. ferent blades engineered
for any
G
M-8-P job lanagineable. 2. Jac
T. 0. .excellent condition. Call 753-3131,
saw table
11,1200 00. Phone 756-8711 M-12-P
to enable the use of two hands
BEAGLE, female, AKC Registered, for precision wort, Contact: DenSHADE TREFB, Just right for re- excellent hunter, bred
to out- nis G. Kessler, Phone 753-8789.
• planting, four years old, fast grow- standing sire, will whelp April Call in the evenings or any time
day- -Theodor.
ing Maples, any amotmt. MOM 144h. Pride -MO. Phone
753-4862 or 753-1541.
1111-1/.1"
M-11-C after 6:010 p. m.
•
fenced. nice 3NORGE ILEX7DRIC RANCiE in 1.2' x SP DELUXE Hutment Trail- bedroom modern home with den,
less than 6 miles from Murray.
Stables and other outbuildings.
Only $0,750.00. Call 436-5641 anytime! Evelyn B. Smith.
M-14-C
—

FOR

•

SALE

as

HELP WANTED

":41)

MANAGER TRAINEE

ri

For National Franchise Firm
io° Ades 21 - 40
so High School or Equhalent
oe Excellent Career Opportunity
Po Apply In person
- 2.00 to 4:00 P.M. ONLY -

ohtIrrh
bats Is
ligham,
Raft In

SEE

ii

•

PAUL MAGGARD

Jerry's Restaurant

• were
eats in
I mansoapedatftaids.

South 12th Street

Murray, Ky.
M 6-7-8-9

THE LATE Begs Morton. eqnipanent:, 1-John Deere 46-Self-ProPelted Combine with 10 ft. header
and new cab, used part of 3 seasons, in first claw, condition; 1Allis Chalmers pull-type Coinbine,
with bin, first cities condition: 1Allis Chalmers tractor W-D-46,
with plow, extra good shape; 1John Deere bush
hog,
heavy
weight, perfect condemn, I-nib.
bered tired wagon; 1-culti-packer,
1--wheat drill; 2 --power saws and
lots of other items. Will have to
see this equipment to appreciate
it. Has been cared fur and Is in
teal goOd_ condition. .For =tonna—
thin. Call Harry Morton, 753-2889
after 1:00 p. m.
M-11.0

ACROSS
1-Dance rep
4 SinaU children
Shut up
12 k+eryone
13 Region
14 City in Nevada
15 Tiny
16 Wandered
aimlessly
La-Dipper
20-Encounter
21 teeth
goddess
22-Pronoun
23 Heraldry:
grafted
27 Dermas
article
29-Gown
30 Scott
3111.1. of scalp
32 Dress horde*,
3.3 Said container
34 A state (abbr.)
35-1400ntain
nymph
37Cominuniut
38 hombre "
39 Rip
40 Roman brogue
41 Printer's
measure
42 rune particles of
dirt
48.-.5ttr.1
47-Courageous
51-Falsehood
52-Grant use
53 Ireland
54 Greek tette'
55-FinoSheS
56 Musical
instrument
57-Make lace

Ors:km(3.k r.;storica1 Novel

The byHeir of Standings
6
Evelyn 8erck man

ismbielay & (N, bre.. cop,'
I
0 1*C
by
Lvel,)o fleo.knan di.tr.'oned as Koig Firrio,se Sy...tirade
It

CHAPTER 29
linter .• ir.ittroe
eir.-e ...Ilia' ie, and the old (-remain- bright, IN A stuai.ea
.•_ of 1022. •
of Mtn. car ..1' astaself enod at on.. -Might we talk
LeAyarci Hall was to the
SidolInZ or wirttAn'er--!' :ogettstar a few !reiterate. Lord
'..hrocs. the upset. and the tu- I
An old dry sti:and at reeel. atenyon 7 Have you time?"
rutin of experiment. The hall It. leetion vlbrat^el faintly' m
He half-expected to be aske..
cell was • small affair coat- pert. some n.m of a tale ooce
inside, but- the old man had
;Arai tb gredter Willies. Out current among
eople of his seated himself at once on thr
foe the first time le its most- grandparents' ge.ieration,
and stone bench helot* the cottage
eace it found itself oft an equal now'forgotten by everyone.
His piedzsd alacrity, his air of
footing with the most auguet of
"Tell me,' he said, cornering trustful expectation were
obthese giants: the dolorous 'goal. his host as soon
as possible. 'dangly consent, Rupert sat
Ity of hlyIng suffered • mortal -There was an old buy who lived
down beside him.
Now - called Death Duties. All hereabouts at one time. a Lord
"You came to Ledyard," Ku
over England historic houses Stanyon?"
pert repeated_ "And the man
staggered an the same lethal
"Long ago." assented the would not adm it you."
fellowship uf being aSandoned Major. "Not nearby - about
"No," admitted Lord Stanyo.
or put up for sale as schools or twenty miles off. A sort of local "Mie
was he was rude Sir. it
nursing - homes. and Ledyard oddity, last of his line, harmless la bad
to be rude."
Hall was in precisely the same -- he's been dead tor cluniters
"Bed indeed," Rupert acquicase 118 11.5 corn pa n ions.
years, I expect."
eased with emphasis_ "Very bad
'However its owners. Major
"He's not dead Not by what Sir, I am here to utter
Major
and Mrs Stokedaie plucked up that fellow at the gate's been
Stokedales apologies - tie Mac •nuzh heart for a review of saying," Rupert demurred.
jor," he explained; "owns Ledo/ay,. lend means to save the
"Where does he live?"
yard Hall. Ile wishes that you
dome iii their family.
Stanyon?" The may visit him again, sir:'
In the end._they„deoded. 1,0. Major halt
in his progress
"Sir, you are very kind.- At
.11, tvr into one wing of the hall, toward refreshment "I never
once Lord Stanyon warn beansI
sod open the rest to the public. knew exactly. lee here, be can't
tog.
This was the prelude to
alive."
"But tell me If you will: why
..imentous June day of 1922.
"The family went bust
did you come all the long way
.,morrow was terlyardat,debut Rupert, stubbornly single-mind- to
Ledyard Hall?"
as an offering to the public, ed, still pursued the old story.
"The signs " Lord Stony,
once the iholo.dalea themselves
"Lord yea - tremendous big began with manifest
difficulty
:are blies unborn at ouch ven- house pulled down ages ago, the yet
he was trying to poplar,
urea, they had met the emer- park all barbed wire and No
"--the signs I saw said, paint
-‘iicy my muttering A group of Trespass. A wilderness, no good
logs. Paintings." he repeated
.11-reis full of good-will, good 10 anyone."
"At Ledyard
lature. and a desire to help.
"But you don't know where
see," Rupert encourager
Am•ng this bevy of neophytes he lives?" Rupert persisted.
"You wish to see the paintings?
Rupert Connie, twenty-two, "Let's put it to the head gar- You like paintings?"
ace-looking UT '• dark blunt- dener," said the Major. "He's
"No," returned his Compamo,
featured way. HIs passion for over eighty."
again with utmost definitenca.
art. however unformed at this
With specific directions the
"No. But -but I must find It,'
stage .of flit, life, yet raised place was not hard to find. No
be pursued Ma erratic attempt
lint inirecasurabiy abeve his fel- sooner had these{ pulled up and to.
clarify. -I look and look
low-voluntiees
its driver descended than an old wherever
I can, In books and
From ten in the moraine tin man popped out of the door with everywhere,
and perhaps I shall
ume at five. a human the decisive animation of a fig- find it. If
I keep looking, one
avalanche fled descenoed on tire on a barometer.
day I shalt find ft."'
lAwlyard Now the harvest of all "Welcome, sir!" he cried, ad- "Find It?"
Rupert ventured.
this was beitlg emptied train renew" at a sprightly trot. "Sir, eompletely
at sea. "Plod what?'
containers. Also the two hired you are welcome!"
"My picture," said Lord Stangate- keepers had turned out to r
Kirpert, a highly imagine- yon.
'he very eonipetent. except that Live beiag, was not In the least tore" ant looking for my piethey were inclined to congratu- put out by the promptness and
"Tell me," Rupert Connie
late themseivrs on their quail- cordiality of the greeting, he murmured
after an interval,
ties too vocally and • too ire- was prepared for the, aberra- -This
picture, was it Of you'!"
quently. one of them,to cope- none ofextreme
age, and
"No. sir." The suggestion
cod, had dwelt on a particular whether ~old man took .hint
roused no interest in Lord Stars
episode of the day with repeti- for someone else, or was merely
yon. not •-flicker 'Sir. In the
live relish, using almost exactly glad of any visitor, made no dlfpicture he has my robes: He Is
the same words every time
ference.
wearing m_y robes."
ee _ed. •
thank you," he return-Robes,of Ste order`'"'has
cited, -y'ave to watch. for the Co with equal enthusiasm "have anted Rupert.
"what sort of
smart Charlie. that tries to nip I the honour, sir, to address
robes?"
through without pottin' down Lord Stjuiyon?”
"Peer's robes," said the old
their scot. But not pain this
"Sir, I arn Lord Stanyon." man. "My peer's robes"
lad." he bragged. •"This lad's fly The old man was obviously and
"And this picture was. „ft
•to all that. Why, there was one immensely pleased
,
old bloke tried to get in Akashi
"Many thanks, Lord Stan“Yes. And a picture with the
an' again. An' caitiff himself al yon," .said Itnpert, and broke-_ the Queen
imed stanyne
lord!''
too abruptly, for all, he knew.
off and seemed to grope
To one young man, engaged through the maze of formalt- Broke
perhaps not the queen. .1
in 'forting a mountain of coins, ties "Sir. I understahd that you
forget, sir," he apologized
he was audible only in snatches, were so good as to pay Iln
However, when the sawmill In. visit ftt Ledyard
Hall, yestersistence of a certain phrase day?"
"No one Pveit saw me In
finally bored Into his eonscious"I did mei indeed," the old man them, before," ssll the old
rims he pulled up sharply and responded. • •
man, cumbered in Ihe filed
listened
"We are sorry to have missed
red velvet, robes of the peer
-"-- an rallin' himself n lord!" you, sir; very sorry:' -Ruport's age
:he man was retailing to his apology was purposely emphat.
Ti if Concluelrd Trangrrole1
nom the Doubleday & Co book, copyrsght 0 1917, by Evelyn
Berriimaa.
Dietrthitted by gine Ventures gyrulicstili.

APPLICATIONS are being reeetvad for a four-week training class
for r urse Aides at the MurrayCalloaay County Hospital to begin
March 11, 1968 Requiremeets for
appikiints are as follows: Age 18
to 50. High School graduates preferable, or at least two years of
high school. statement 'ram physician that applicant Is
in good
health, and references. Please make
application in the Nursing Office
at the hospital.
M-8C
SEPTIC TA.NK Pumping: Septic
System installed; all kinds of
back-hoe work. Phone 753-5933,
M-13-C

En..EcraoLux

SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. M, Sanders. Phone 362-3176, Lynnville. KY.
April-11-C

FAVORS ROCKY-Talkuig to—
a naticnwide televimica audience from a New York studio, the eity's Mayor John
I
+noise)
, says tie hopes New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller will "move forward and
become an open candidate"
for the Republican preandentia, nomination. The mayor
-and Rockefeller would make
-aneexcellent president"

WILL "SIT" with sick or elderly!'
women, preferably in the hospital.
Call 753-1348,
M-11-C
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable.

704271
GAI1.DElsii3 PLOWED
Call 753-34011

FOR

MINT

rrva

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans—toves""'"'sP-xle

Services
Offered
CHROME DINETTE SET, dining
table and chairs, sofa and chair. CONTACT
KENT WRIGHT for
braided rug, pole lamp, 2 table filing
Income Tax Returns, 753larrms, sun Mink clack and 1 1251
M-9-P
Chair. Call 753-1201.
11,-11-C

USED LIVING ROOM suite, forBUILDING LOTS for
sale
in
mica end tables, 3 odd chairs. Call.
Westwood Subdivision, now open
437-6242.
it the south end of South 18th
Street Prices range from $1,200
NEW 3-B=ROOM brick. central to 12.400, low monthly payments.
heating and air condieloning, wall- Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone
to-wall carpeting. 2 full baths Ca- 763-2731.
58-11-C
Wins Drive in Plainview Acres
BLIILDDK; LOTS with sewer and
HEI
KWANTtE
,
water. gas, black-topped street, in
Plainview
Acres.
Prices
range
$2.000 00 and up, small monthly NIXCIILIANT RIAR/NOIS - the
payments. Frecman Johnson. Real- Avon way! Territories available in
tor, Phone 753-2131
M-11 -C 1 the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hanel Highway Write: Mrs.
NOW IS THE TIME to order
Evelyn L. Brown. Avon Mgr., Shady
Starks
dwarf
trees,
flowering Grove Rd.,
Marion, Ky 4.1084.
trees. shrubs and roses. Guaranteed

to bear. Come to see me or oall

Y•001

add I will come to see you. W 0.
Vaughn, agent. Phone 763-4038,
Residence, 802 Coldwater Road.
11-1TP

meociE (301[1133
EileuRCIO 08113111X1
UM 01E7M
cia

3-Heary hammer
4 Dornesto-ate
S Ndi Pit metal
6-Coripled
7 More rational
8 Sham
9 Without end
(poer
10 Compass point
11 Bushy clump
17.55e1ir down
19 French artgle
22-Pronoun
24 Compass point
25-Gull Ili. bird
26Groat Laka
27-Jog
28-41 this Mace
29 Conducted
30 Turf
32•Soiddies
33 rootlike part
36-Babylonian
deity
1

2

3
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44-Dispatch
4546,14 name
44-Tidy
47-1knowage
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mega
19-towasier
SO-Goateed

37-Retreat
38-Egg dash
40 Showy flower
41-Latin
coniunctien
43-World
orserazaticia
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Hog Market

Pnone

•••••••

April-9-C Federal State Market News Service, Friday, March 8, 1968 Kentucky Purchase Area Rog Market
and disk? Report Includes 10 Buying StaM-9-P• tions_
Receipts 511 Head, Barrows and
Gilts, Steady': Sows, Steady

EXPEREEHOED WELDER wanted
at
Welding Service.
Call 789-4680.
TPC

ride point.

•••••1==••••

"The Beet In Service .

Best of

Ga-Aolwe'

trees

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron from Jerry's Restaurant
MAX MaCITISTON

Phone 753-9131

WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST 4T4NIPs

•

US 1-2 - 300-230 lbs alb 00-19.50,
DELUXE PURPRISEVID apartment us 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 118.50-19.00;
at jhe Embassy. Two large bed- ITS 1-3 - MO-350 lbs 11800-18.50;
•
oentral heat and air-condo tis 2-3 - 240-280 lbs $17 26-18 00:
Apra-10.0 taming, wall-to-was] carpet throughout. Call 763-8635
M-11-C °"
WANT): Maid, One day each
US 1-2
270-350 lbs 115.50-16 50:
meek. Call 753-1670.
L'S
US 1-1 - 300-4.50 IbG $14.50-15.50,
11441-C
ONE NEWLY finished duplex, 2- US 2-3 - 400-650 lbs 114 00-15.00
WANTED: Ambitious worker Interested in electronics and willing bedroom. urefturnshed. Call 436to learn antenna repair wart 36e1 Available March 10th. 11-8-P heat, full beasment, two blocks
from business district. Available
Phone 7153-4114115,
THREE-HEDROOM house, furnace April .
1. Call 753-1508

WA!US DRUG
Phone 753-1272

*

PitLCRIPTIONS

We Have It - We Will

Get

A SPECIALTY
It - Or It Can't Be Had

(eOu'RE PITCHING A LOuSY
GAME,6a,AND WE LLItEIrt 6ET
LAX OUT OF '714131...41E11, ALL WE
HAvE 10 DO isCE OuT 10 THE
MOUND AND kV Oirt49142 CAkCi.E:

NOTICE

noass

TE.A.ININO, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
homes, riding lessons, and an
illaglish saddle for sale at Golden
Pim Stables. Call 1011-11/10
March-26-C

HE
MISTER,
ITS FIVE
O'CLOCK

OH,DE AR
ITS MY
.DOG

THANK GOODNESS
HE BELONGS TO A
STRICT UNION
Asiti

AWW.41011/1W

..••••••••
[

r

A

I

•

A

•

•

VOU KNOW, WINK, I REALLY
APPRECIATE WHAT YOU'RE DOING
FOR ME. AFTER ALL, I'M A GUY
4HT4 NC MEMORY AND
FACINEF A lEN -YEA
RAP FOR STEALING
BCiNDS:

STILL BOThERED
ABOUT MAT MAN
IN THE LOBBY V4I40
REMINDED YOU
OF SOMEBODY,

CAN'T HELP
TH/NK1NG
ASOCIT HIM.,

SUE

P.ECKV?
41,‘)

'LlL ABNER

••

* watnd demeet
ipolltan
y only
cim411111111on
r thitaa
, Scott
de eat:Mimi

SAPS

MURRAY, SEMITCONT

•

w

natMill▪
Wary,
more
nritMlly
et Omit

TIMES —

CLASSIFIED Ails GET HESUIJI

LOW COST

it goyanuntry
lone of
7 1980,
nation
sakes

labium
nearly
h now
irsibury,
Dolton
▪ onnpeople.
of the

\'UY •

a

THE PRESIDENT COP DIALLI
INVITES"i0i110 DINNER*R- f54-USHr- GOLP.r.rTOMORROW NIGHT!!

•

WHAT'LL
100

Tot4iGHT?

t vomt -buTCNOLY

-M7-r-jiri.f.r-TEMETIASk
YOUR GASTRIC JUICES
FOR'TOMORROW NUG HT!!
p5sr.r- WE'RE
SER1/A/G THE
RAREST RUMP
OF
ALL!!

_

UNTIL TOMORROW.7)

•

•

s
4
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Television Schedules II
WSM-TV

WLAC-TV

WEEE-TV

Cbmasi 4

Mamma

Cibmwsi

MUDAY WIIDUNO

Ca. 4

ku
k

mama=

ale Dateline todaY
I No shoat
:14 Sports.
VI:ea t her
Weather
:44 Tatman
The Wild
:44
"
West
I

I.

Sports

1

Wild

P.
INK 4

Gower P., St

•

. .
! Noel* at the Wert

3
4

Oans Si Will
tieramen
Heide City. QUA

atmer

Sew
-

I Weather

Snort'

I Mee ad me

:all
:1141
:id

I
I

tisit

P•Wn'i Wolfe
Va. Joe. Reams
Show

NBA

Hockey
Learns
'

I
1
i
1

PO=

and

I bone.

Nan
1
I

A

00 Danny
15 :15 Hour Thomas'
.s4
•
:
.0
4 1 Spy
.1k
!I
I . 10

lbs.

II•

1
I

es Let e Slade
.
30 !Gantt 1/16/1•87
411 Show

Miele

5

Rig

Show

•
•

1
WS Show
Weather
11144•• Mudd llelts
with Cronkhe
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The funtrial for 14rs. N J Wyatt
of Murray Route Three has been
beheaded for Saturday at two
pm. at the Poplar Spring Befottst
Church with Rev. Jarrell White
and Rev. Curies Mumbler officiating. Burial will be in U*
Barnett Cemetery with nephews
serving as pallbearers.
Mrs. Wyatt, age 79. d.ed Thursday at 9:16 am, at the Murrayat12,zr•zv aunty Houxti.: She is
survived by her huthand. son, RADb:,:t Wailer, sister. Mrs Flora
13ischanan, and brother, Houston
Blalock.
In dharge of arrangements Is
:he J H. Chumhill rineral Home
where friends may call.
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1Contlaued From Page Onel
In the right lane Si the highway
ahead of the bus Suddenly. he
SSW the car emir* toward him
in the left lane.
He frantically tr
10 signal
the driver to stop Then. he watched helplessly in his rear vi..w mirror as the car passed him and
raced toward the bus
It looked like the bus tried to
mus him by going to the median."
Aknar said Dirt With flying then
and all I could see was a big
flash of flame... dirt flying and
smoke I went book toward the
bus. It was completely in flames.
I went fur help r.rht away"
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.:411

Max JClanady Si Illafortry. 111..
fanner!) Si Mornay. RIR:, Was fataify injured in an autainobile accident about noon on Tuesday.
tail be buried today at the Raba-mon Cemetery In Z.4vtr
County
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Bodies Of Miners
Are Found In Mine
MLLE ISLE Ls WI - Mafound 16 bathes today In the
smoky depths Si tise low Cargill
mit none Thig marsh eantalued
kir 1155 mare mat.
Clayton Thnneanger. vice endond, of Cargill. told rieminria the
11 bodies were found in an arm
of the maze-like channels
the
Mine far from as quarter-mtloamp main sheet
None was komediately identified.
A rescue party-the sixth sums
a fire destroyed the nune entrance and trapped the 21 men
at Tuesday midnight-fourxi tbe
bodies about 11 a m today
A seventh rescue party was NMmedustely organized to contirmse
the search for the pair victims.
The miners' relauvea. crowded
so a dock a few miles away from
tho nearly maccomote aune. VIM
hie of the dIscoveiy.
011as

Si

••66.
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Sega Warty

Now...Cougar has a
new running mate.

Funeral services are being held
'at° twa p.m at the Kennedy Funeral Flume Paducah. with Rev.
Haruki Courtin otricsating.
CliciedY. age 31. is survived by
hil "Me, father Goble Camay.
SIMONNt. Karen sod DarOWN MOS. IMO =la. &woe and
KIM,
or!letr. five dams.
Minas Olinda and Linda OSIMItll.
Mrs Pear WiCarlreag.
CONS
Parrinh and Mrs Kaddern IdsteMy sod Pm' brothers. now
and Gary Oarady

BRUBSELE. Delman 1W - The
Common Market announced it has
fixed At 50340 per month the
salary of Jean Rey. president Si
the wait Buret* trading bloc In
addition Ray receives an allowance of 11460 per month

-

Thank Yqu Murray
MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY

he measure o greatness

Is Now Serving ...

70% of All Murray Homes

•

COMPARE 1388 2-DOOR HARDTOPS
Mercury
Montego

Murray Cabievision is striving to give you the best service
possible. Torn Legan,

Wheelbase

Manager. invites you to visit the Murray office at any
time mg -ea& If you have
sable service pro

s report them at Once There Is never a *barge for
cable

service calla. We want to provide Murray with the best Cablevisio
n in Kentucky.

Murray Cablevision Co.
-Day Most -----

TOM

Legan,

743-1405

Manager

--

Night Phone ___

753-8144

Le118110
,
_

116205.1'

Pontiac
Le Mans

112,200.7

nr

112"

200.6"

201.r
42.r
12.7-

Width-

-7414?--

P.TOT1t leg roonf

42.5"

413-

42.8"

Rest legroom

34.0'

32.4

.31.1r

Trunk space (en.ft 18.0
13.7
143
14.6
_
.Only Montego gives you Cougar pared azaltaatiot at a ANS and
prier you ran t afford to Mho OM UN laelogOro a Gresamlus In

ME
LI N

L.N

•

Montego for FA

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street

Member of Murray Chamber of Commerce

Buick Oldsmobile
incylart Duthie,

•

Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4961
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